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Vicente Sederberg LLP


National cannabis law firm with an international presence



Founded in 2010 by Brian Vicente and Christian Sederberg



National footprint: Offices in Denver, New York, New Jersey, Los
Angeles, Boston, Jacksonville, and Los Angeles



Services offered: Merit licensing, local licensing, hemp, corporate and
transactional, intellectual property, real estate, litigation, regulatory
compliance, impact & ESG, and more

Charles Alovisetti
Partner, Vicente Sederberg LLP
Boston, MA; Denver, CO



Charlie Alovisetti is a partner at Vicente Sederberg and chair of the firm's Corporate Department. He is recognized by
Chambers and Partners as one of the top cannabis lawyers in the United States. Charlie focuses his practice on advising
investors, companies, and other law firms on the nuances of executing corporate transactions involving licensed and ancillary
cannabis companies. He is the author of The Cannabis Business: Understanding Law, Finance, and Governance in America’s
Newest Industry.



Prior to joining VS, he worked as an associate in the New York offices of Latham & Watkins and Goodwin, where he
represented public companies and private equity sponsors and their portfolio companies in a range of corporate transactions.

Amy Brimah
Founding Partner, Brimah LLP
Denver, CO



Amy Brimah is the managing partner of Brimah LLP. She has extensive experience in handling various types of issues, deals and clients
as a transactional real estate attorney. She works in a variety of sectors and industries, and across the scale of small‐size companies to
large corporations.



Amy counsels local and national clients in all types of commercial real estate transactions, including commercial finance transactions,
acquisitions and dispositions, development and entitlements, development of multi‐use projects, and lease transactions. She also has
years of experience in development projects and formation of condominiums/planned communities and common interest
communities. Amy is the author of numerous articles related to commercial real estate and is consistently recognized as a Super
Lawyer.

We wrote the book
on Cannabis Law
A must‐have for anyone seeking to
understand the major practical legal
issues facing the marijuana and
hemp industries.

The Cannabis Business:
Understanding Law, Finance, and Governance in America’s Newest Industry



Authors: VS partners Charles Alovisetti and Cassia
Furman



All author profits go to the Last Prisoner Project



First book by practitioners focused on the national
market



Available for order on Amazon and Routledge
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Federal Law Update


No change in law, cannabis remains illegal at federal level



Cole Memorandum (rescinded)



Joyce Amendment (formerly, Rohrabacher‐Blumenauer Amendment)



SAFE Banking Act



De‐scheduling Efforts (e.g. STATES Act, MORE Act)

Landlords: Opportunities and Challenges


Opportunities
 Increased revenue from

above‐market rent



Challenges
 Conventional lending largely unavailable (right

now)

 Tenant improvements

 Access to bankruptcy

 Bringing property up to

 Risky tenants (loss of license means loss of

code
 Security infrastructure

revenue to pay rent)
 Cash‐based businesses – target for theft
 280E risks
 Federal illegality risks (e.g. civil asset forfeiture)
 State and local compliance

Landlord Challenges

Existing tenants
Recorded covenants and restrictions
Prohibited uses in existing leases
Exclusive uses in existing leases
Future sale of property

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape



Very state specific



Localities can also have specific rules

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape in Colorado
 Economic Interests – terminology
 Regulated Marijuana Business (RMB)
 Controlling Beneficial Owner (CBO)
 Passive Beneficial Owner (PBO)
 Indirect Financial Interest Holder (IFIH)

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape (Colorado as Example)

Controlling Beneficial Owner (1 CCR 212‐3 1‐115)
• Individual or entity (other than Qualified Institutional Investors) with 10% or
more beneficial ownership of RMB
• Qualified Institutional Investors (e.g. banks, investment companies) with 30%
or more beneficial ownership of RMB
• Individual or entity with Control over RMB
• Individual or entity with Control over CBO (e.g. directors and officers)

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape (Colorado as
Example)
 Control (1 CCR 212‐3 1‐115)
“[T]he possession, direct or indirect, of the power to direct

or cause the direction of the management or policies of a
Person, whether through the ownership of voting Owner’s
interests, by contract, or otherwise.” (emphasis added)

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape (Colorado as
Example)
Passive Beneficial Owner

Indirect Financial Interest Holder

(1 CCR 212‐3 1‐115)

(1 CCR 212‐3 1‐115)

• Individual or entity with less than
10% beneficial ownership of RMB
• No Control over RMB

• Holder of a Commercially
Reasonable Royalty (IP‐related)
• Holder of convertible debt
instrument
• Contract counterparty (catch‐all)
• Expressly includes “lease of real
property”
• Excludes employment agreements

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape (Colorado as Example)
Disclosures and Vetting – General
 Marijuana Enforcement Division (MED) vets people and money
 Right to receive portion of revenue generally considered beneficial

ownership
 Maintains wide discretion to interpret and enforce its own rules

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape (Colorado as Example)
Disclosures and Vetting – General
 All CBOs required to obtain finding of suitability (i.e. financial disclosures,

fingerprints, background check)
 Ownership – requires

preapproval

 Management – required to be submitted within 45 days

 PBOs – not subject to disclosure or vetting
 IFIHs – two or more requires disclosure and subject to discretional vetting
 Example – Property lease coupled with equipment
 Note – IFIH with PBO also subject to disclosure

lease/loan/management agreement

Landlords:
Navigating the Legal Landscape (Colorado as Example)
Disclosures and Vetting – Leases


Landlords generally considered IFIH






Lease required to be disclosed at every application (e.g. initial application,
renewal, change of ownership)






PBO – performance‐based rent under 10%
CBO – performance‐based rent of 10% or more
Performance‐based rent increases okay

Lease must provide tenant’s control of property (Denver requires 90 days)

Property liens (esp. tax liens) occasionally vetted
Commercially reasonable rent (not usually heavily vetted)
NOTE: Two or more IFIHs requires disclosure and subject to discretional vetting

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms
Rent and Security Deposit




Rent


Set rent rate (i.e. not performance‐based)



Rent increases can be based on performance (e.g. rent increases
to “x” if annual sales in previous year were at least “y”)



Consider possible licensing lag in tenant’s ability to pay rent (and
consider an out for failure to obtain licensure)

Security Deposit


Consider increased security deposit to account for risk

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms

Compliance with
Laws

• Need to carve out Controlled Substances Act (and
other similar federal laws, e.g. RICO, Anti‐Money
Laundering)
• Ensure compliance with all state and local
regulatory laws (including maintaining licensure)
• Ensure cannabis‐related activity is a permitted use
under the lease

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms
Landlord’s Access to Premises
 All access must be in compliance with applicable laws
 Only those with proper authorization (i.e. badge) and

those accompanied by those with proper
authorization (including landlords)


Areas of note: Entry onto premises in general;
environmental testing; auditing books and records

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms

Insurance

Indemnification

• Determine who is responsible
for what coverages
• Beware that insurance is
difficult to obtain for both
tenants and landlords (could
cause issues with pre‐existing
policies)

• Environmental – especially
important for cultivation
leases
• Federal enforcement (tenant
should indemnify landlord for
any damages sustained as a
result of federal
enforcement)

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms
Governing Law, Dispute Resolution, Venue
 Colorado law expressly provides that marijuana‐related

contracts are enforceable in Colorado courts (C.R.S. §
13‐22‐601)
 Ensure venue is in state court
 Consider arbitration (for privacy purposes)

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms
Reformation Provision
 Lease will be disclosed to MED
 MED likes to see provision regarding possible reformation
 EXAMPLE: This Agreement may be subject to review by one (1) or more

governmental agencies, including but not limited to the Colorado
Department of Revenue, Marijuana Enforcement Division (the “MED,”
and collectively with any other applicable government agencies the
“Governmental Authority”). If the Governmental Authority determines
this Agreement must be reformed, the Parties shall negotiate in good
faith to so reform this Agreement according to the Governmental
Authority’s requirements while effectuating the original intent of this
Agreement as nearly as possible.

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms
Additional Representations
and Warranties From Tenant
• Compliance with security
requirements, permits, laws; related
to permitted use; access to the
premises

Severability Clause

Waiver of Illegality Defense

Waste Management and
Disposal

Recordkeeping and Records
Retention

• (1 Colo. Code Regs. §§ 212‐3:3‐230
to 212‐3:3‐240)

• (1 Colo. Code Regs. §§ 212‐3:3‐905
to 925)

Marijuana‐Specific Lease Terms


Retail marijuana cultivation facilities may only use pesticides and
agricultural chemicals under Colorado laws, including:


The Pesticide Act (Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 35‐9‐101 to 35‐9‐128) and The
Pesticide Applicators Act (Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 35‐10‐101 to 35‐10‐128).



Any pesticide banned under those statutes constitutes a violation of marijuana
regulations. State marijuana regulations also contain an additional list of
chemicals banned for use by cultivators and research facilities (1 Colo. Code
Regs. § 212‐3:3‐325).



Cultivation facilities must keep detailed records of the pesticides they use,
including standard operating procedures for the use of pesticides, updated with
material changes when they occur, and safety data sheets and labels for the
products used.

Tenant Considerations


Ask for right to assign lease to affiliates without prior approval (relevant to
enterprise structuring flexibility)



Anticipate personal guaranty requirement


Also a practice tip for landlords!



Ensure lease provides legal level of control over premises



Tenant right to terminate if there is a change in the law and Tenant cannot operate
under the permitted use



Tenant should require a waiver of the Landlord’s lien on personal property and
equipment, both common law and statutory



Subordination, non‐disturbance and attornment

Enterprise Structuring
What?
• Structuring enterprise with complex corporate organization to maximize
value and protection
• Separate entities for (i) holding real estate assets (e.g. land, lease), (ii)
holding IP assets, (iii) operations, etc.

Why?
• In real estate context, driving motivation is avoiding 280E exposure

280E Exposure
I.R.C. § 280E: “No deduction or credit shall be allowed for any amount paid or incurred during the
taxable year in carrying on any trade or business if such trade or business (or the activities which
comprise such trade or business) consists of trafficking in controlled substances (within the
meaning of Schedule I and II of the Controlled Substances Act) which is prohibited by Federal law
or the law of any State in which such trade or business is conducted”

The Supreme Court has determined that all taxpayers, even drug traffickers, pay tax only on gross
income, which is gross receipts minus the costs of goods sold (the exact determination of COGS is
a more complex issue and there is not a good case that clarifies what is or is not COGS)

280E Exposure


Recent Case Law


Patients Mutual Assistance Collective Corporation d/b/a Harborside Health Center (November 29,
2018)








Harborside tried to argue, in part, that it was not subject to 280E since a portion of its business involved
the branding and sale of non‐marijuana products and 280E only applies to businesses that are entirely
based on trafficking. The court rejected Harborside’s arguments.

Alternative Health Care Advocates (December 20, 2018)


Management company was found to be subject to 280E despite not obtaining title to marijuana and being
a legally separate entity from the dispensary.



Court did not read the term “trafficking” to require having title to the marijuana. Beware tax liabilities
hidden in management companies.

Landlord Exposure


IRS has expressed intention to apply 280E to other aspects of the marijuana industry, including owners of real
property that lease to marijuana tenants.



Do not expect such challenges to be successful, but we shall see…

Practice tip – corporate tax status provides equity‐holder level protection from eventual
audit

Enterprise Structuring

How?
• High rent rate
• Shift maintenance expenses
and tenant improvement costs
to non‐280E company

Regulatory Challenges with Lending to Cannabis
Businesses


Regulatory Pre‐approval or Disclosure



Pre‐approval may be required depending on where the lender held licenses
In some states, loans must be disclosed when a cannabis business undergoes its annual
license renewal




Other states might not have an explicit requirement to disclose loans to regulators

One should make the disclosure if the loan was not mentioned on the license
application


In California, Annual license applications must include a disclosure of the loans made to the
applicant, as well as:


The loan amount



The term



The collateral backing up the loan



The lender’s name and contact information

Regulatory Challenges with Lending to
Cannabis Businesses


Background checks
 Vary by state
 Best to consider the ultimate background‐

check requirements before closing a deal
 Lenders should be prepared to disclose

the names of their stakeholders as well as
their management teams

Regulatory Challenges with Lending to
Cannabis Businesses


Products and Licenses as Collateral
 Highly regulated
 Permissibility to secure a loan using these assets is not always clear
 Regardless of the regulations regarding attaching a lien, pursuing

an Article 9 sale is not generally possible with cannabis products or
licenses

Due Diligence Update

Cannabis
• No change in law, remains illegal
at federal level
• Rohrabacher‐Blumenauer
Amendment (federal budget ends
September 30, 2019)
• SAFE Banking Act

Hemp
• 2018 Farm Bill
• FFDCA Issues Remain
• Handful of states continue to
criminalize hemp & CBD

Due Diligence Considerations


Obtaining a title insurance policy may be a long lead item in certain
parts of the country.
 Many title companies will not issue title insurance or escrow funds for cannabis

related deals.


Investigate use and zoning issues early and do not rely on broker or
other advertising for zoning or use issues.

Due Diligence: Deal Structure


Don’t assume that a proposed deal
structure works



Brokers and sellers routinely tout a
license as being for sale when it cannot
legally be sold



Scrutinize any proposed workarounds

Regulatory Violations


Important to understand any regulatory investigations, warning letters,
suspensions, administrative actions, etc.



Understand if the violations stay with a license



Background checks can be useful for licensing purposes in addition to
vetting quality of management



UCC search can have additional licensing implications (e.g., undisclosed
debt can be a regulatory violation)



Understand the political landscape



Reliance of seller’s honesty



Case study: Sweet Leaf

Taxes


Need to understand tax issues due to
licensing interplay
 Federal, state, and local tax obligations,

property taxes, sales and excise taxes
 Regulators may not approve a deal with
outstanding tax liabilities


This is in addition to any general issues
regarding potential assumed liabilities

Compliance


Given limited ability to publicly confirm licensing issues and the lag time for
enforcement, consider confirming how seriously the company takes regulatory
compliance as a diligence method









Regulatory counsel
Pressure testing how they have dealt with common issues
Internal head of compliance
Note this is very much a state‐specific issue

It is very common for companies to claim an environment of compliance, but in
our experience, this can often be unsubstantiated lip service
Use of holdbacks to account for unknown risks
Lobbyists can be another protective element

Products Liability


Vaping Crisis


Early days for products liability in cannabis industry



Have any injuries/deaths occurred linked to company?



Review company statements regarding issue



Compliance with evolving state laws on vaporizers



Insurance coverage



SOPs/structures for consumer compliance and product recalls

Real Estate







Appropriate zoning (traditional real estate due diligence)


Difficult to assess since it requires a review of application materials



Building code classification



Very locality specific



Associations and restrictive covenants

Landlord relationship
Participation rent can be an issue
County line issues (regulators can be slow to catch on)
Environmental issues (particularly important in California)

280E Exposure




Potential for major liability upon audit
Do not expect any amnesty in the future, even if the law changes
Consult a tax professional
 “No deduction or credit shall be allowed for any amount paid or incurred

during the taxable year in carrying on any trade or business if such trade
or business (or the activities which comprise such trade or business)
consists of trafficking in controlled substances (within the meaning of
Schedule I and II of the Controlled Substances Act) which is prohibited by
Federal law or the law of any State in which such trade or business is
conducted.”

280E Exposure: Case Law


Californians Helping to Alleviate Medical Problems, Inc. (CHAMP) (May 15, 2007)




Patients Mutual Assistance Collective Corporation d/b/a Harborside Health Center (November 29,
2018)




This was a caregiving facility for very ill people, including a number living with AIDS. One same portion of
the business involved provision of medical marijuana. Government conceded that §280E does not
prohibit a taxpayer from claiming COGS. Court also allowed deductions for the non‐trafficking portion of
the business. Note that this was fact specific and other cases have disallowed the bifurcation of a
business (for example Olive v. Commissioner where the 9th circuit found a dispensary was only in the
trade or business of selling medical cannabis – therefore, all of its activities consisted in trafficking and all
the deductions must be disallowed).

Harborside tried to argue, in part, that it was not subject to 280E since a portion of its business involved
the branding and sale of non‐marijuana products and 280E only applies to businesses that are entirely
based on trafficking. The court rejected Harborside’s arguments.

Alternative Health Care Advocates (December 20, 2018)


Management company was found to be subject to 280E despite not obtaining title to marijuana and
being a legally separate entity from the dispensary. Court did not read the term “trafficking” to require
holding title to the marijuana. Beware tax liabilities hidden in management companies.

280E Exposure: Key Takeaways

§280E is not merely
limited to businesses that
take title to cannabis

Abuse can lead to
liabilities and the IRS will
look at control issues

COGS issue is not clearly
defined

Bring in tax and
accounting professionals
to vet the company and
don’t assume avoiding
§280E is easy

The Three Cannabis Industry Plagues:
Banking, Insurance, Bankruptcy
Banking
 Memos
 FinCEN Memo (Feb. 14, 2014) remains in place
 State

guidelines (CA, NY, WA) for cannabis‐related
banking services

 Recission of Cole Memo had a negative impact on

cannabis banking
 SAFE Banking Act

The Three Cannabis Industry Plagues: Banking


Challenges and Solutions
 Insurance
 Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation (FDIC)

 National Credit Union Association

(NCUA)

 Federal Reserve account
 Increased diligence requirements
 Reputational risks
 Merchant processing
 No Merchant

Category Code for cannabis goods or services

 Major credit card networks refuse to work with cannabis‐related

transactions

The Three Cannabis Industry Plagues: Insurance


Insurance (Property and Title)
 Difficult to obtain
 Caselaw
 Tracy v. USAA Casualty Insurance: denial of coverage upheld
 Green Earth v. Atain: court awards damages

Lack of
underwriters

Mostly surprise
line insurers

Pricing a major
concern (e.g., D&O
insurance for
public companies)

No crop insurance
for cannabis

Hemp crop
insurance available

The Three Cannabis Industry Plagues: Bankruptcy

Cannabis companies cannot access
federal bankruptcy courts
 Caselaw exists on this

Hemp & CBD companies can
access federal bankruptcy courts

The Three Cannabis Industry Plagues: Bankruptcy
Alternatives to Federal
Bankruptcy
• Out‐of‐court restructurings
• State receiverships
• Assignment for the Benefit of
Creditors (ABCs)
• Article 9 of UCC
• Winding up under State
Statutes

State Cannabis Regulations
• Only some states address
receivership for licensed
businesses
• If no applicable regulations,
need to follow typical change
of control rules

Real Estate Location and Zoning Challenges



State laws that allow localities to prohibit cannabis businesses
 e.g., two‐thirds of California municipalities now prohibit adult‐use marijuana

businesses even though cannabis is legal at the state level


Licensed businesses restricted to zones approximating their intended
use
 e.g., an infused product facility may be restricted to light manufacturing zones

Real Estate Location and Zoning Challenges
Additional requirements for
marijuana operations
• e.g., certain districts may
be specifically off‐limits for
marijuana

Sensitive use setbacks
(vary between states and localities)
• e.g., under California law, all marijuana
licensed premises must be at least 600 feet
away from any K‐12 schools, daycares, and
youth centers, in existence at the time the
license is issued
• Nothing restricts localities from creating
even more stringent setbacks
• An incorrectly located facility would be
subject to sanctions and could become
unusable

Zoning Issues


In Colorado, most jurisdictions require a use
permit (special or conditional), generally
not a use by right, without a specific permit



Review the zoning code for specific use
provisions, for example, in Denver specific
land uses are associated with different uses

Marijuana businesses are regulated via licensing
laws, which references specific zoning uses:
Land Use

License

Plant husbandry

Medical marijuana optional premises cultivation
Retail marijuana cultivation

Commercial food preparation & sales; general manufacturing; or heavy
manufacturing

Medical marijuana infused products manufacturer
Retail marijuana infused products manufacturer

Retail sales, service & repair, all others

Medical marijuana centers
Retail marijuana stores

Laboratory, research, development and technological services

Retail marijuana testing facility
Medical marijuana testing facility

Terminal, freight, air courier services

Medical marijuana transporter
Retail marijuana transporter
Medical marijuana off‐premises storage (medical transporter)
Retail marijuana off‐premises storage (retail transporter)

Whole trade or storage, general

Medical marijuana off‐premises storage (must be associated with
another Denver licensed marijuana premise)
Retail marijuana off‐premises storage (must be associated with another
Denver licensed marijuana premise)

Bazaar, carnival, circus or special event – Temporary
amusement/entertainment

Cannabis Consumption Special Event Permit

REITs as Lenders: What is a REIT?



Real Estate Investment Trust
A corporation that has elected to be taxed as a REIT
 Provides several tax advantages

 REITs generally raise money from outside sources and use those funds

to buy, develop, operate, and sell income‐producing properties
 Must meet certain qualifications
 E.g., most of the income of a REIT must be generated by income‐producing

real properties and it must annually distribute most of its income to
shareholders

Types of REITs

Equity REITs

Mortgage REITs

Sector REITs

Hybrid REITs

REITs as Lenders: Advantages of REITs

Cost of Capital

Management

Superior to anything
available on public or
private equity markets

Managing a large
portfolio of real estate
assets may prove too
burdensome for some
marijuana companies

REITs as Lenders:
Why are Investors Interested in Cannabis REITs?
Growth potential
Overall sales in the legalized marijuana industry may reach

almost $30 billion by 2025, close to triple its $10.3 billion of
sales in 2018 (New Frontier Data).
High yields on invested capital
Cannabis REIT transactions are providing yields on

invested capital in the range of approximately 11‐18%.

REITs as Lenders: Current Players

Innovative
Industrial
Properties

GreenAcreage
Real Estate Corp.
(Cresco Labs)

Freehold
Properties, Inc.

NewLake Capital
Partners, Inc.

Inception REIT

Treehouse Real
Estate Investment
Trust Inc.

Power REIT

RealCanna
Investment Trust

AFC Gamma

REITs as Lenders
Unique Challenges for Cannabis REITs
Cannabis is still federally illegal
RICO Claims
280E
The Three Cannabis Plagues: Banking, Insurance, and Bankruptcy
Importance of Vetting Tenants
Real Estate Location and Zoning Challenges
Specific Contract Protections

REITs as Lenders: The Future
The Future of Cannabis REITs
“Cannabis REIT” will likely become a more familiar term

throughout the industry
As states legalize marijuana, the industry will grow and all the
newly‐created businesses will need funding and real estate
Cannabis REITs offer a good path for marijuana businesses to
acquire new capital and an opportunity for investors to get their
feet wet in the cannabis industry

Financing Structures

Two ways for
marijuana
companies to
raise funds:

• Sale‐Leaseback
• Real Estate Expansion Loan

Questions?

Thank You!
Charles Alovisetti
charlie@vicentesederberg.com

Amy Brimah
amy@brimahlaw.com

www.VicenteSederberg.com

www.brimahlaw.com

